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L_;·. bo' Sno_rt._s.~·',_,·~·. -_.,. ,;/Jasketball League Winners. Wi/1"\,fieinP/ayoffs.
0_.

T

B:Y JIM HEATH
of Le1;1gue l against the champion · P\lints to 'top the KA scoring.
. R!!guhtr si!ason play in the in- o£ J,.eague U. Winners (If the two
Tuf.lsday night in Leagqe 11 the
tramurat basketball race end(ld gamea will .ineet :for th01 non"fra- ' Ind!!.pendent AC move£! into a first
Sporf$quea/ • ~ •
.Tue11day night and the play0ft's be- te1·nity division championship.
place tie by edging the Jerboaris
· ·gan last. _night. They will contim.te
The same procedqre will be \IS!ld 18-U!. Johll Oliver of_ the winners
until Dec. 10 when the fintliS are for IJlay-oft's betwl!en Leagues ~II and Joe Agos of the lo:;e!:'s each
eT
slated as a Jlreliminary to- the and IV, which form the fraternity tallied seven markers to pace the
L()bo-West Texa!l State game,
division. FinAllY, the winne!:'s of Point-maldng.
. ··
·
Top
spot
in
League
I
ended
l,ipin
the
non-fraternity
and
the
£rater.
.
Ken
Aufill
punct\lred
the
lloop
'rhe Lobo::~ a11e workinj,l' 011 ways - ·
.· · ·
· ··
a tie between the DeAnza club and · nity divisions will battle to deter- for 19 counters to lead the BSU tQ
an<l m~ans to penetr11te a tovgh llY
PAUL
SHODAL
the
Independent athletic dub. The. mine the All-University cage an imPressive 3.15 victory ove•• the
Utah St11te defense ~n thei,r grid
he
newly-"e\lrg"nl·~.
ed
Le.tte.
two
teams will meet tonight to de- ·champion.
.
·•
NRO~C in League II. R.· L. Ma~
T
drills this wee}>.
-' undertaken.
.,. ~
c'd~
the ch a...
-p·ron. I n L.eague II'
L ast •••on
u
day mg
· ht ~n
· L eague "T lone
.
'"
cluJ;>
h"s
as
.one
I
"
'th was
. the top·· scor~r fpr Navy
m.en
_ 'rhe tough Ag~ries bold a Skyline
"'
~
•
the
undefeilted
·Baptist
Stltdent
action
the
DeAnza
club
took
11 for~~
SIX !>Cores.
recor9 of two wina, three losses and of their objectives, thEf backing of Unipn captured the number one feit from the Newman club.
In League III, SAE and Ka}lp!l.
one t1e and an overall slate of four
"-TROTC, C!Vl
· 'l eng1-,
· · , In L~ague II, the civil engineers, . Sigma
b
1.1sh t h·e wearing s 1ot , b.11t ·the "'
t
!!.
PJ:Ogram
.
Q
a
o
h
· met
h' to decide
SA the league
wins, four losses_ and a tie, a much
1
and the Pretzels all tied. fot sparked by R. M. Kernoo"le's 14 c amprotis P with
E wir.:tling
better record tha!l they w~r~ :pre- of any· school. Iett.e.r v~th. e:r tha.n nllers,
" cond·
·
" club h36-20,
<>ready.
those auth.orized by t.he. University .,e
· a nd must P1ay 1a t er t-ms
Points, walloped the Geology
d' T.hed blosers'
th - bwere "f
th ·
dicted to have this y~ar.
week
to
decide
which
sqlla!l
moves
•
,
Bill
Falls
paced
the
losers
an
1cappe
y
.
e
a
sence
o
.. Pu·
41 7
In theil.' to:p gamea, they beat of New Mexico.
into
the
intra-league
playoffs
along
with
five
markers.
.
.
ace
point-maker
of
earlier
games,
Denver University, 14-7 and tied
At the r isk 0 £ being llhagrined with the BSU. ·
·
Ph; Kappa Tau snow·ed Sl'gma Sam Suplizzio, Wh\1 underwent an.
the Colora<lo Aggies, 20-20.
,
operation over the holida}1s. lloh
1
n Lea~Ne III, Sigma Alpha Ep- Phi Epsilo11 under a point barrage Dowds featured ,tho winners' · atLobo Scout Willis :B11rnes said, by the anti-traditionalh;ts on cam1
' The Ag!l'J\ls are an improving
plls, Sportssqueal backs the pro- silon took the championship with in League III, winning 60-8..Bob tack wit.h 11 points, while Jack
ball club. They have a bE\tter team gram whole-heartedly. 1!1 the first Kappa. Sigma as runner-up, Wllile Lingle fired ll4 tallies to pace PKT, Russell sparked KS with five
than B. Y, U. and their five mall place, whether the wearer knows it in . Lea8\Je IV, Ph~ Delta Theta while Don Geot•ge led SI?E with six. markers.
line is ;pl\lnty tough on the de- or not he is lowering himself in the fimshed first and l't Kappa Alpha
Lea8\Je IV activity ~;aw Pi Kappa
In League IV, Phi D.elta Theta
fense!'
eyes of his fellow .students when E;econd,
Alpha smash Kappa Alpha 45-25. smacked elta Sigma Phi 36-21.
- In l'aul Dinan the Utags boast they a:{lot a letter not representaPlayofF plans :{lit the winner of Bill Speer meshed 11 scores to gen-. Clark Stro\ld with 14 points and
one of the top backs in the con- tive of U~;t'4. lly letters, we mean·-' League I against the runner•up of erate the PKA scoring punch, Julio Vergoni with six paced the
ference. The 170-pound tailback authorized freshman numerals, League II and the second place five while John Taul pitched in· nine wmners and losers respectively. ·
from Irvington, N. Y., is seco11d in varsity letters, Vigilante and Khathe conference in ground gained tali letters and .Alpha Phi Omega
service fr11ternity letters,
and is an able passer.
The Lobos will have to be preAs the saying goes, "You're. not
pared to stop four types of offense in high school any more.'' There
with the _emphasis on controlling are plenty of opportunities for ·an
the Aggies' single wing attack. men to win letters, either on the
The W (llfpacl' is in fair physical athletic field or through membershape for Saturday's game. Larry ship in the above mentioned cam.
White is still bothered by an in- pua groups._
jured shoulder but all other hands
The wearing of "off campus" letshould be ready to battle the fa. tet·s
shows a disrespect for the Univored Aggies.
vet•sity.
It doesn't add prestige to
Lobo Coach Dud DeGroot, in talk- the former
school. In days when
ing about last week's game with tradition at New
Mexico was more
'rexas Tech, said, "They had· a pronounced than now,
the wearing
great line and a very fast backfield. of another school's letter
was alTheir sharp blocking an£! excellent most a cardinal sin.
use of their hands on the de:l;ense
A sharp razor blade can remove
•was particularly impressive.''
The Lob(ls'were the guests of the the letter easily. You can store it
Boosters' club at a Hilton hotel in the old cedar chest for later
banquet last . night. The Boosters years reminiscencing and still wear
again pledged their faith in the the garment. It will be just as
warm.
team and the coaching stafF.
So, if a Lobo letterman sometime
in the future aslts you to remove
the letter, why not' think twice before screaming, "I can do as I darn
please.'' He won't slug you if you
d\ln't comply. He won't even talk
By virt1,1e of their championship about Y\IU as you did about him
in flag football, the Navy ROTC when he didn't make that block on
jumpeil into a commanding lead in the-45 yard line last week.
the all-university intramural race
with 226~ points. l'i Kappa Alpha
trailed the sailors with 187 points.
Six events, swimming, track, tennis, handball, cross-country :run, and
football, have been completed to
date, with basketball and golf currently in progress.
Navy added to its 152 points won
in football with 33~ jn tl'ack, 24 in
swimming, and 17 in tennis. Pi Kappa Alpha accumulated its total with
a good all-around showing, taking
first in track, second in swimming,
third in football and fourth in handball doubles.
Sigma Chi with 149~, Delta Sigma Phi with 148, Sigma Alpha Epsilon with 181',(!, and Phi Delta
Theta with 118~ are closely
bunched behind the two top teams.
Sigma Chi and SAE also jointly
hold the distinction of being the
only clubs entered in the intra·
mural program to have scored in
every event.

lobos Work to Upset
Utah State Satur~ay

Off.· ·CampUS L .l.ters

Opp·osed by Lobos
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UNM Seeks Ups~~~~~n
In Last Game with Utags
.

MANY TIMES A DAY

Students Coniused·
By Swinging Doors:
·Put Mail in Trash

50?

Send us your washyou'll like our work and.
our moderate prices...
11

DRESSJ!lS -SKIRTS
:BLOUSES- SWJ!lATERS
LINGERIE -PURSES
Open ~esday Evening •tn 9

at

C~IS~OLM'S
Complete Lunches and Breakfasts
,· .-HOT SANOWICHESTry Our Holiday Special
Ice Cream and Cranberry Sherbet
2400 E. CENTRAL

..-,--------------·
-------
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lobo Jock Borger on All-Skyline Team

YOUtRE BEnER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED defiaitely miltler , •• PROVED
definitely lesi irritating than any other
leading brand ••• PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

1416 E. Grand Ave.

IT'S ALWAYS A TREAT TO EAT

Honor Team.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

Grand launderete ·

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY .
105 S. Dartmouth
Ph. 5·7112

•

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation •••

•

EX T R A I

ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE SYUDENTS

E'Very Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Com~tition

CALL
FOR

LIP
" ••

,-,,,_"•·V•':.. ·,,.

·for Pre-Holiday Issue

Many "Rough Riders"
Recruited from NM

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER. 200!

Cathy's

"Now I'll just A1r Mail this
letter in this handy green bol!iand ma will have jllst enough time
to send me my winter woolies by
Christmas.''
It's going to be a long cold winter, pal, for you have just "mailed"
your letter into the trash can.
Yep, it's llnbelievable but tru.!!J
according to V. P. Beale, UNlVl
postmaster.
·
Although signs are posted marking where the different types of
mail are to be dropped, some students have preferred to "mail"
· letters in the large green metal
trash can, evidently mistaking it
for a mail box, ·
The similarity between a. trash
can and a mail box is about as
much as between a bar and a meat
market. • • U~M stlldents who
.mail M~ers in the J?Q~t ofllce trJ1Sb,.
can must work tinder the supposition that all have hinged doors so
what's the dift'ere11ce?

NM Quarterly Editor
Schedules 15 Writers

'

By l?AUL SHODAL
_The New Mexico Lobos attempt
to make the 1951 :football season
their most _successful in recent
years tomorrow' afternoon when
they tangle with the tough Utah
State Aggies of Logan.
They ring down the curtain on
the current campaign against the
sixth ranking team in the Skyline
conference and hopes are high for
another upset, The Wolfpack will
enter the game in their usual underdog role, this time at only a sixpoint pre~game deficit.
Five Lobos will be d\lnning the
Cherry and Silver for the last time.
All conference candidate Chuck
Hill, tackle Roger Bailey, 8\Jards
Don Litchfield and J, D. Coggins
and center Don Mulkey will be making their final appearance for the
Hilltoppers.
In the Aggies, the Lobos face a
team that was awarded the :Jeventhplace spot in conference standing:!
before the season, but have come on
under coach John. Roning to compile a respectable 4-4-1 record
against major foes.
The spark of the State attack has
been provided by Paul Dinan, a 170p()utid tailback. Dinan sllft'ered an
injury in practice early this week
and will see limited if any action
tomorrow. Other cogs in the visitors attack are end George Botch·
kin and halfback Dale Leatham.
Left bander Earl Lindley js· the
Aggies' top passer as he specializes
in the running type aerial. The :run·
ning passes of Tel{as Tech "kept the
Lobos in the hole most .of the afternoon last Saturday and the Lindleyto-Hotchkin combination will have
to be kept under control.
The Aggies big game of the year
was against the Denver Pioneers
when they won. by a 14·7 margin.
They outplayed the Denverites from
start to finish.
New Mexico has a record of three
wins _against seven losses. They
have beaten Arizona State (Flag.
_staft'), Ne~ Mexico A&M, and Brighllm Young. They dropped one-sided
games to Texas Tech; Texas Western, Wyoming and Arizona while
playing a better brand of ball in
losing to Denver, Montana, and
Colorado A&M:
Hill, the runner-passer of the Lobos will ag{l:in lead the New Mexico
attack·. along with all-conference
Jack Batget and the dependable
Roger Cox. The growing strength
_of the Aggies' defense has given
the ·Lobo coaches most of their wor·
ries in drills this week. The job- of
penetrating this defense falls to
1952 cO-captain Glenn Campbell and
to Mike Prokopiak, Chuck Koskovieh, Marvin McSmith, Bob_ Arnett,
John Watson and other Lobo backs.
.The University marching band
will ht\Ve a holi~a~ th~me liS they
go through the1r 1rttr1cate formations. 'rhey will make a giant snowman while playing "Winter Wonderland''; a bell while playing
"Come, Oh ye Faithful"; a alelgh
as they play "Jingle Bells" and a
stocldng while giving out with
"Here Comes Santa Clalls."
-_Other :formations will feature the
pla':Ying of ''Auld Lang Syne" with the fomtation of a champagno bottle and a large "'51" to the strains
~>f "So Long" and "Merrily We Roll
Along."
_
Campbell characterized the Lo·
b~'s Sp!rit in a statement following
h1s J;emg chosen 1952 co-leader
when he said, "The best way to
start the 1952 season is with'a win
over Utah State Saturday."

For his first issue of the New
Mexico Quarterly, which is due to
be out just before Christma~, Ken•
neth Lash has lined Up a list of
15 outstanding authors. .
,
At least half of the group holds
significant interest beca\lse of literary activities in the southwest.
Olive Rush, who has her studio in
Santa Fe, is the featured artist.
She is the 12th artist to illustrate
the.. various articles in succeeding
issues. She is represented in the
Shaw· Chorale G~oup
collections of the Worcester Museum, llrooklyn Museum, Phillips
ME\morial Gallery, Wilmington Fine
Arts, Herron Art Institute, Nebraska Art Association, Witte Memorial
Museum, and in the private collection of the Maraja o:f; Gaekwar.
The University will :{>lay host to
Grace Dunham Guest, also a resi.
Robert Shaw and his chorus and
concert orchestra tomorrow night
dent of Santa Fe, was formerly asat·8!1u, ut·Carlfilltq~ymna1linm·. 'Tit!!
sistant director of the Freet' gallery
of art, Washington, D. C.
performance is :part of the Com- '
A writer on Art subjects, Miss
muity Concert series.
.
Guest is doing the. eritique on the
Admission to the program is by ·
featured artist for the winter issue
season ticltet only. Tliey may be obof the Quarterly.
tained from Elizabeth Elder at
Erik K. Reed, U. S. regional ar•
room 103, Administration bwlding.
chaeologist for the southwest, has
Student tickets are $3. Other tickwritten an article on ' 1CultUI:al
ets are $6.
Areas of the Pre-Spanish SouthShaw is a graduate of Pomona
West.''
College, Claremont, Calif., where he
Reed's at'ticle is an outgrowth
first got his 11tart as leader of the
The Territory of New Mexico had of Dr.
studies
he has been making· for
college glee club. While the~:e, his
to be a tough place in the 1890's to a book dealing
glee club had a bit part in a Fred
with southwestern
produce troops that would qualify pre-history.
Waring -picture. Waring later offor
Teddy
Roosevelt's
Rough
Ridfered him a job of bllilding a T;~odio
Dr. William P. Albrecht, UNM
ers.
associate professor o# English1 will
glee club and in 1938, Shaw Was in
The New Mexico Historical Re. be represented by a study entitled:
big time.
view, edited by Drs. Frank D. Ree"'e "War and Fraternity: A Study of
Shaw has trained choruses for
and Paul A. F. Wa1ter Jr., began Some Recent America War Novaquacades at the New York and San
in the October issue a story of the els."
F1•ancisco expositions, and for the
Rollgh Riders, many of whom were
Broadway productions of "Carmen '
Albrecht is best known for artirecruited in New Mexico.
cles on such subjects as "William
Jones," "La\lghing Room Onl:sr,"
and "Seven Lively Arts.''
Author Royal A. Prentice wrote Hazlitt and the Malthusian ControRobert Sha'v
•
"everyone carried, or was supposed versy." He has been editor of Modto have on 'his person, a six shooter, ern Language Notes, a pllblication
derrin~e1•1 pepperbox, or a bowie
of the Rocky Mountain Modern Language assoeia tion. ·
• knife.''
·
••
Robert Bunker, i•esident of AlaShipped to various points before
embarking lor Cuba, the group meda, N. M., 'is represented in the
earned the nidtname of "Rough book and comment section. Bunker
Riders" as a few trigger-happy fel- is the author of a novel, "Amanda
lows shot out the lights and created Said the Grass Was Green" and is
Jack Barger, star Lobo tackle, hard every minute he's in t.he game. pandemonium at a band concert in working now on a book, "Sllccesses
· of the American Indians.''
was named on the Associated Press He has another year as a Lobo, a San Antonio, Tex.
All-Skyline first defensive team season that will find him co-captain
along with Glenn Campbell.
Chuck liill, the Lobo's ace backfield star, barely missed a spot on
the honor team as did Roger Col{,
the l!tellar defensive end. Others
. When he was eight, his. parents
William .Masselos, who has been
receiving mention.were Ralph Matcalled by music critips one o£ took him to ~ew York Chty: Dr.
teucci and Larry White.
Amet·ica's "younger pianists in the Frank Damrosch arranged for ll
uppermost bracket," will appear in 'fllll scholarship at the Institute of
a concert in the SUB ballroom on Musical A1·t. Masselos graduated
r Meeting Set to Discuss
Dec, 4, undei· the aUspieies of the with highest honors at the age of
16. His achievements at t.he InstUniversity program series.
t,. Holiday Bus to New York
Although just out of his twent- itute wan him a scholarship at the
Students who wish traMport-< ies, Masselos has won a crescendo Juilliard Graduate School and a
ation to New York for the Clirist- of acclaim for more than a decade. chance to study under the eminent
·• mas holidays will have one mote lie presented a successflll recital Carl 'Friedberg. He l1as been makchance to sign up :for t.he chartered nt New Yorlc City's Town Hall ing a constantly deeper imprint in
bus sponsored bl' the student when be was only 19, and has the musical Wo1'ld ever since.
.·
council,
William Masselos' versatility
since appeared there, as Carnegie
Tom Ormsby, chairman o£ the Hall, and on other leading concert with the works of both "old" and
committee announced that the final stages.
"new" composers has astounded
.
..
attempt to contnct students . who
Masselos has been cr1t1cally critics. After a Masselos 'rown linll
wish transportation east will bll at hailed by the New York Times as :recital, the New Yorlc Sun temark~
n meeting Tuesday, 'rhe time will 1'.a big talent.'' liis 'succeeding ap- e'd that "It is an uncommon and
be announced in the next Lobo.
pearances ip. the same. halls alw~ys stimlllating experience .to have
Ormsby said that due t() allo- .have
been ·greeted W1th mounting such nbility accompanied by his
cation of b\lsses to. the military enthusiasm.
enthusiasm, musicianship and emo·
only one bus can be chartered.
tiona! fervo1'."
.
Pianist
Masselos
who
was
born
There will be space for only 37 in Nigara Falls, N.Y., grew up in
The conce1•t artist's current 14·
yesterday. The rugged 200 pounder JHtssengets.
the middle west. liis parents moved state tour will end in the spring
has been the wheel hor•se around
to Col01•ado Sp1•ings, Colo., when with a solo appearance with Dimi· Secretary Visits. Sig Eps
which the Wolfpack :forward wall
he was only a child and it was thete, tri Mittopoulos and the New York .
has been operating. .
,
at the age of six, that he began hia Phlhatmonic Symphony next April.
Al Me:>;o1 tl'avelling secretary of
Barger is 11 smart, alet•t gr1dder
Students will be admitted to the Sig'Il:la Phi Epsilon fraternity, will
piano lesons. His aeveloJltnent was
that could· play starting )iall. on
so. l'apid that wi ~bin two ,Years he S:lo concert-art show Tuesday visit the_ New Mexico Alpha chap.
almost any, team in Amer1ca. Th.e
night on their activity tickets.
ter tomorl'bW.
had given three public rec1tal$.
tough Perkms, Okla. product plays
Fair today, high GO, low 28•

Shaw Show Scheduled

*

END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY
·FOREVER

.
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To Elude Skyline Cellar

Navy ROTC Leads
Alter 'Grid Victory

Clothes of Distinction
at

ALBTJQUER,QUE,. N, M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, '1951

·'Big Talent' Pianist to Play Tuesdoy
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A PLAYGROUND FOR DEBATERS

Driscoll Petitions
Court for Opinion
On Editor Control

Student Councilman Glen L. Houston announced that he
will instigate action to reverse the Publication!! Board decision
to allow student publication!! to run liquor adverti!!ements. This
move by our hero from Hobbs typifies the main thing wrong
Edward A. Driscoll Jr., student
with the Council this year-the Councilmen want tQ argue, not
body president, su)lmitted the folact.
·
petition to the Student
Houston justifies his Iatl'!st bold proposal by saying that lowjng
Court at its session yesterday. A~
when the Council gave the Publications people a vote of con~ tion was deferred until members of
fidence on the. matter, he abstained. Incidental!y, !he Senate the Publications Board and publicaheads. can be notified. The
and the voting facu1ty also backed pp the Publications Board tions
Court
·wm
consider the petition at
decision.
·
·
a I!Peci&l session Tuesday at 2 p. m.
Houston, who probably also f~vors mothers a!Jd flags, sug~ in the Student Council office.
gests that UNM minors may be mduced to buy liquor because
The Pl:!tition says:
"I hereby contest the finding of
of the ads run in the Lobo.. He further states that students are
the Student Publications Bo&rd,
apt to bring liquor, purchased as a result of the ads, into their which
thl1t said Publications
dormitory rooms, thereby breaking a University rule.
• Board stated
has no authority to require
Our hero also says'that since a majprity of the studen!s !lr~. any publication editor to take any
less than 21 years old (his estimate) the ads .should be elimmJ... kind of action, The reasons for this
nated because they don't address the majority. Why he doesn't petition are:
The Publications Board find~
contest the Tootsie Roll ads for the same reason we don't know. · ing"1.WIIS
on a misinterpreta~
The Councilman insists that his concern for the sobriety of tion of based
the Associated Students
students is not a result of the recent Lob~Council differences- Constitution. Article II, Section 3
there is no malice, he says-and we believe him.
follows:
We think Houston simply wants something to debate about,
" 'The studl:!nt government shall
and by choosing the topic "demon rum," he can be a hero, win be bound to protect the free e:xpression of ideas. There shall be no
·
orlose.
abridgment of free e:xpression in
The purpose of. some of the Councilmen, not all of them, student publications provided that
appears to be the winning of a debate, not accomplishing any- the editorial policy represents the
thing tangible for the students. Some of the Council members mor<1,l standards of the community.'
"'No abridgment of free expresare too concerned with preparing for the affirmative and the
sion'
was taken to mean 'no ,power
negative to think up anything that will benefit the students. to :require
to do anything,
Sticking to Robert's ru1es of order seems to be more impor~ no matteranifeditor
the thing involved
tant to the Council than the rules of democracy. "Point of or- would be greatly beneficial to the
der" and "you're out of order" and "get recognition from the student body and University.' This
implied by their interpretation.
chair'' are the bywords of the debaters' playground we have was
"The
publications of the Assofor a O:luncil.
ciated Students receive money from
When they ran for their offices, the Councilmen in question the activity cards_paid for by each
may as well have. used as a platform the ancient debate topic: student in the followjng amounts:
Lobo, $1.50; Mizage, $1.75; Thun"Shall we take the Marines out of Nicaragua?"
Fortunately, the issues before the Council thi!! year have derbird, 20 cents.
"All of these are published by the
been such things as beanies, queens, and pencil sharpeners. As Associated
Students and. are under~
long as they stick to those topics no one will be hurt much. And stood to be acting: in the best interfortunately for some of the Councilmen their jobs are at a place ests of the student body. Because
of learning m; they probably would have been impeached long these publications are directly responsible through the Publications
ago.-jg.
Board to the Council and Senate,
Definition: Football season is the time of the year when one
can walk down the street with a blonde on one arm and a blanket on the other and not get funny looks from cops.
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PabDahed Tu01d11711, Thanda71, and Frld&70 dai'lne the eollece )'ear, ueept durin&' hoDd11711
and «Umination perioda, b7 the Auoelated Studenla of the Unl~enity of New Jleal<o.
Entered u ueond claal matter at tile Post· omc::e, Albuquerque, Aq. 1. ltll. under the act.
of Jlar. J, 187~. Printed b)' the UNJI Prlntln&' Plant. Suilocr!Ptlon ra!Au 14.&0 .for the
aehool 7e&Po
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organ
34. God o!love
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and then to the Associated Students, and because of the financial
support of the Associated Students,
it is only l.ogical that the Student
Publications Board recogilize and
accept its mandate to act in the
best interests of the students. In
this particular case, the Publications Board :found that no matter
how beneficial to the student body
or how conducive to the welfare of
the University some action is, they
cannot require one of the publications to take said action. In other
words, if, during an emergency period, the government issued air :raid
precautions and instructions which
it was necessary for each person to
.read, and the editor of the Lobo re~
fused to pn'nt them, or, by the same
token, if there was a refusal to
print voting inforl!lation and instructions for a student body election, the Publications Board would
have no authority to require the
editor to print either. In this C!ase
the action was a weekly column in
the UNM Lobo (published by the
Associated Students) py the student government (elected by the
Associated StUdents). The reason
this matter was brought before the
Publications Board is that such a
column has been turned down sev~
eral times by the editor of the Lobo.
The purpose of such a column would
be:
"1. to secure the interest, cooperation and support of the student
body for ~portant functions and
projects.
"2. to give the student body information about and justification
for action taken by its elected gov.
ernment.
"It should be obvious that the requirement of such action by a pub~
lication editor would in no conceivable manner be an 'abridgment of
free expression.' The requirement
of such action beneficial to the .Associated Students would not possi·
bly keep the editor of any publication from 'the free expression of
(his) ideas,' as he would still have
ample space (just as before) to ex·
press his opinions. In no imaginable
way could the editor of the Lobo,
for example, be restrained from expressing his opinions as freely as he
wished, except by dismissal throUgh
action of the Publications :Soard.
"2. The phrase 'free expression
of ideas' was impliedly taken by
the Publications Board to mean
'free expression of the editor's
ideas.' This phrase might more
fairly be interpreted to :mean 'free
expression of any student's ideas.'
All members of the Associated Students, as mentioned before, contribute $1.50 a semester to the sup- ·
port of the Lobo and should therefore be allowed to use its columns.
Any other interpretation would. be
in bad faith to the financial supporters • .Although, it i$ understana.
able that the Lobo could not possi·
bly give every organization; which
desired one, a column, it can and
should give space to th'e elected student government of the Associated
Students, which needs th<.l medium

..

J»:r Bibler

Little Man On Campus

LETTERIP
.

(Continued from page two)

De~,;~o;Jestitm natur!llly leads

-

of this primary student publication
to communicate with the student
body. 'Free eltpression' should not
be :restricted to the editor, and it
was not intended so by the framers
of the Constitution.
"3. If the Publications Board does
not have the aforementioned authority over publications, there
would be absolutely no restraint
over the editors, except that drastic action of complete dismissal. The
editor of any newspaper is responsible to someone, if he is not also
owner of the paper. The owner or
board of directors could very legi~
timately and ethically reqqire an
editor to print, for instance, Drew
Pearson's column. The editor would
still have, and shOuld have, the
right to e:xpress his own opinion
freely in his editorials. 'l'herefore,
it is evident that the question involved. in this .case does ·not have
one shred of connection with the
issue of 'freedom of e:xpression' or
'freedom of the press.'
"In conclusion, it should be pointed out that a decision by the Student Court in favor of this petition
would not result in an 'abridgment
of free expression,' but be substan~
tially adding to free e:xpression on
this campus.
"Therefore, I ask that the Student Court rule that the Publications Board does have the authority
to require a publication editor to
include in the publication items
which will be necessary for the
general welfare and enlightenment
of the student body.''
The Publications Board has not
yet written a charter outlining its
powers under the constitution.

lfTTERIP
··------------AWFULLY BIG BUT
Editor:
After listening to the first few
minutes of Dean Herbert S. Deigh~
ton's lecture Wednesday the first
thought that struck me was: "Is he
registered in Washington as a prop~
agandist?" His talk impressed me
as coming straight from the British Foreign office, and if he isn't
an official British propagandist perhaps he should be signed up.
I went to the lecture hoping to
get a few. objective facts, and what
happened? Deighton started discus·
sing why, "strategically," for militaey re&sons, the British must stay
in Egypt. Even assuming this to be
true for military reasons (which I
don't) our lecturer <!onveniently for·
got the "strategic" reason for the
British occupation of Egypt for the
past 70 years.
Imperialists have had their so•
called reasons for the enslavement
of other nations as long as imperial·
ism ·has existed. Deighton is an iln•
pelialist no less because he has the
"new look" o:t 1951. If the Western
world is desirous of the friendship
of colonial or semi-colonial people,
for any reason, they will not win it
wjth bayonets in the Suel!l canal or
with the paternalism of.Deighton in
Mitchell hall who feels sorry for
the "poor" E~yptians who only
have a per cap1ta income of $15 .a
year. The only answer a democratic
people would give would be r,eal
:freedom for Egypt and our dealing
with them on the basis o£ equality.
Do we really believe in democracy,
(Continued on page three)
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University Program
TODAY
Student Council meeting, 12 noon,
Student Council room.
Exhibition of documentary painting will be shown from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., Jonson gallery.
USCF coke session, 4 p. m., ~oom
6, Student Union Bldg.
Mortar Board meeting, 6:3.0 p.m.
at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Vigilante Western Dance, 9 to 12
o'clock, in T-20. Dean and Mrs.
Howard V. Mathany, and Mrs•
'l'helma Mahone, cha]lerones.
TOMORROW
NROTC Glee club :rehearsal} 11
a.m. in the Wardroom, Staaium
Bldg.
Football - University oi New
Melrico vs. Utah State Aggies, 2
p. m. in the Stadium.
Exhibition of documentary painting wjJI be shown from 3:30 to 5:30
p. m. at the Jonson Gallery.
Delta Sigma Pi dinner and dance,
7 to 12 o'clock at the Franciscan
Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Alan D. Carey,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Smith, Jr.,
chaperones.
.
Community Concert Assoc •• presents the Shaw Chorale Group in a
concert in Carlisle Gymnasium at
8:15p.m.
Chi Omega and Alpha Chi Omega
Winter Formal, 9 to 12 o'clock at
the El Fidel Hotel. Mr. and Mrs.
Kay Hafen, and Dean and Mrs. H.
0. Reid, Mrs. .Alice Schilling and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Tapy, chapatones.
Pi Beta Phi Winter Formal, 9 to
12 o'clock at the Fez Club. Mr. and
?.Irs. John Poore and Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Tadlock, chaperones.
SUNDAY
Canterbury Club meeting, 6:30
p.m. at 454 N • .Ash.
Lecture I of the Phi Kappa l?hi
Lecture Series: Mr. Lez Haas will
speak on "Contemporary Painting,''
7:45 p.m. in room 101, Mitchell
haU.
Kappa Alpha Winter :forl!lal, 9-12
Hilton, Capt. and Mrs. Frank S.
Blair and Maj. and Mrs. Charles
T. Downer, chaperones.
MONDAY
.Aquinas Newman Chapel Religious Services: Weekday Masses1
6:46 and 8 a.m.; Confessions heara
before all Masses and on Saturday
from 4 to 5 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.
m.; ltosary recitation eVCl'Y evening; Saint Thomas .Aquinas No.
vena, Tuesday 7 p.m.; Holr 1Iour,
Thursday, 6:45 p.m.; and Sunday
Masses 8:30 and 11:16 a.m. at 1815
Las Lomas.
Third .Annual Christmas Show
and Sale by the Students of the
UNM Art Dept. will be open daily
from 10 a. m. to 9 p.m. until Dec. 7.
Baptist Student Union Dally Devotional Service, 12:30 p.m. at the
Baptist Student Center.
USCF Noonday Chapel Se1'Vices,
12:30 p.m.~.,Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in 1~oom G, SUB.
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in ltoom
111, Mitchell hall.
Delta Sigma Phi active meeting,
7 p. nt. in Hoom 7, SUB.
Phl•ateres active meeting, 7 p.m.
in the SUB.
Tau Kappa Epsilon active meeting, 7:30 p.m. at 1818 E. Central
Ave.
Town Club active meeting, 7:30
p.m. in SUB.
.
N.AACP meeting, 8 p.m. in Room
204, Mitchell hall,

--~I

to
a11other that our visiting lectUre:r
raised.With us. Throughout his talk
h . d'1011t d th t h b I" d. d
e 1n
e ··.a e e leve lD · e.
mocracy, but the. trouble WI'S that
these poor people in the Middle
East just didn't quite understand
l
were too· corrupt ·to· use
·' t·• theyproperly,
money
etc. Welli, to be
brief and to the point we might
ee that there no doubt is cor
~~~tion, etc,, but if that wer~ th~
only criteria for a democratic gov"
ernment and principles bei11g exercised the U,S,A. would have gone
out of business in the last 12
months-with b&sketball .l!candals,
dope peddlers infesting OUl' nation~s
youth, dozens of govemment "lead·
era" fired for tax fraud. No, Mr.
Lecturer, I'm afraid we can't swallow that old "white man'a burden"
stuff or the "superiority" of West1 the
.ern cul ture mak.mg us fit· t o rue·
·
. destmy
of. h un dre ds of m!'II'!ODS· of
People.
·
· t 1eads us to t he
This !att er pom
· d d."'
h,erence th. at we have WI'th
th1r
·
our VlSI't or. He wouJd h ave us. be· · m
· h'IS talk)
tha t
lieve (b y omiSSIOn
.
B
·
·
h
d
f
th
t
thP. r1t1s , an
or
a ma tter
Ameri~a, are guiding our poor
brothers in the Middle East out of
altruistic motives. Much was made
of the "moral'' .necessity of the
British protecting the Sudanese
f rom the b.1g, ba d E' gyp t')ans. ·Now
isn't that thoughtful and democratic?
The trouble is however that the
British have just discovered in recent weeks the need for Sudanese
independence and are using it for
all it's worth ... the old British
habit of divide and conquer (Arabs
. and Jews in Palestine, Moslems and
Hindus in India, etc.).
The real crux of Deighton's "altruism" however, is unmasked when
he said the really significant thing
about Egypt, aside from the Canal
rt
b
f
f
was the "la or o a qua er o a
milliBon,lpghy~tiathns tlhatt}Yerelused bt-y
the rltls m e as unp easan
ness" (as one professor on campus
so aptly puts it).
But in .not quite such diplomatic
terms we see that we really mustn't
disturb the $15-a-year cheap labor
despite all of our speaker's pious
phrases about his being a true blue
"revolutionary'' who sympathizes
with the cause of Egyptian inde~
pendence, but .•. Oh my, what an
awfully big BUT.-Jack H. Gore.

Mirage Staff Will Meet
There will be a general meeting
for the Mirage staff Saturday at
12:45 p.m. to complete plans for
the Mirage dance, according to
Nancy Gass, editor.

Rodey Play Features 'Polite cts: the D~vil' • • •
.
capt"t0I Bureaucracy Negro St•. ud•. ent'.T·.eIIs0f . ISCnmmot•100.
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wo m "''1ce,
amue pewack's sath:e on Washington bureaucracy, opens at ll.odey theatre
Tuesd&y for a 10 night ~=Un, excluding Sunday. Th!l box office opened
for stu.dents yesterday. Stu. dent ac.
" will be required for adtivity
cards
mission.
·

Helen Camp . &nd :Diane Clark
share the spotlight as two old
ladies. They are remembered for
ther work in "The Silver Wh\r;tle.''
Miss Camp was also in "Dream
Girl" and Miss Clark was in "The'
Madwoman of Chaillot." ·
. The comp Iete cast· f or "Two Bl'm d
1\l:ice" is:· Mrs. Letitia Turnbull,
played by Helen Camp; Miss Crys.
ta] Hower, by Diane Clark; Mr.
Murray, HeartsHI Cribb; Miss
Johnson; Mary Ellen Smith; Mailman, Verne Go ld'!Zen; Tommy Thur· berger; A VlS•
·
s t on, Ro Iq.nd Sch wem
·t or, Nancy Rhodes; Sara h, Lee
Sh'1eld s; Ka ren Norwoo d; Ann
Buschman:
· ·
W'lb
"'
Th
d
't
D
t
. I ur ... • rea wal e, ep • of
u cCoy; · ""aJor
u
·
J ohn
· Sta t e, Ben ...
G
h
USA
1
d
b
D
H
· ro •
• P aye
Y
on aII i
Lt. Col. Robbins, USAF, Fred Jordan; Commdr. Thomas Jellico,
' USN, Dick Higgins; Dr, Henry MeGill, Jack Vogel.
Sergeant, Victor .Arnold; Charles
Brenner,
·
Haro ld Hu ber; E nslgn
·
Jamison, Lorry Olinger; Senator
Kruger, Tom Calkins; Man, Hunley
Shaw; and Mrs. Frawley's Voice
played by Barbara,Allyn.

BY JULIUS GOLD~N
·
as the devil but
some day I'm going to exploqe and
hit back.''
Tom ·Jones.• 24, sat back and !1't
his cigarette. A lot of emo.tion
h hhad
d
"gone into the statement e · a
just m&de.
Jones is a pseudonym nsed at the
request of the student involved.
Jones, a Negro student 11t the
University was talking about times
he had been refused service in AI~
bu.q·u·erque e•t. altishments bec.au.se
of his color. ~The proposed ant1-d1scrimination ordinance now before
the City Commissiol!- ha.d I;U!Id!J hi!D
·realize that Negro dlscrlmmat!On m
Albuquerque did not take the form
. of isolated incidents.
"The first t 1'me it happened tO'
me· I felt si'ck," Jones s·ai'd.
·He had been prepa..:ng to go
•• a friend,
home for the summ.er and
who 1·8 wh1'te, had driven him to th:e
Santa "'e stati'on. They went into a
"
restaurant
near the •tation to have
some coffee, but the~ waitress said,
"I'm sorry I'm not allowed to serve
the colored.''
"We left th" 'place,'' said Jones.
"
h
"I asked my :friend to go on ome
and because
I guess Ihewas
understood
how toI
·felt
prett.Y close
tears."
.
' 1They're ·polite

After his buddy had left, Jones
began to get control of himself. His
revulsion and tears were replaced
by a "feeling of emptiness.''
Last Pre-Holiday Dance He" went into Fred Harvey's
T 8 • SUB T
where he knew he would be served.
0
e In
omorrow "But I felt tense and although I
knew they'd serve me, I was still
hefo~; th~tCh~1~~~~ v~~~io~a~ll~ · half-expecting to be refused. This
:feeling has stayed with me ever
be tomorrow in the SUB ballroom, since, especially when I go into a
according to Jerry Matkins, stu- place I've never been in before.''
dent body entertainment chairman.
AI Jordan and his seven-piece
Jones, who is from a southern
orchestra will pla:y for the dance state, had never run intho anytNhig
from 9 to 12. Chaperones will be like that before. Back ome, eDr. and Mrs. Wayne c. Eubank groes and whites are segregated,
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Barton and Jones knew the places where
Allen.
Negroes weren't permitted. AI~
though he had always hated segre-

The intramural basketball playoft's, originally scheduled for 7:15
tonight have been reset for 8:15
so the players can go to the reception planned for ·tlte ·football·
team in the SUB ballroo!ll.
PORTRAITS AT. CHRISTMAS!
see

WARNER-WOODS
for the BEST
Ph. 9111

I'

i

,,

FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

Jeanette•s
4815 E. Central
5-8961
Across from Hiland Theater

Phone 5-0022

~

(Stmingthe Ronald COlmans
,as a college president
•and his vivaciollS :wife..

85c pr.

By the time Jones had bhoardhed
the train he was so bitter t at e
had made up his mind to quit school
and not come back to Albuquerque.
bl
However1 after a while he was a . e
to see thmgs in a better light.
"Besides" he said ''I didn't want
to tell my folks what had happened
and I didn't know what to say to
them.''
When he came back to Albu·
querque he tried to steer clear of
what he called, I'The white man's
exclusive clubs.'' But every now and
then he would go into a bar or restaurant where he'd never been before. Sometimes it was the wrong
place.
"They're always polite about it,"
he said, "but the feelings of emptiness, hate and tension always rise
in me until sometimes I feel I
can't stand it.''
.
h
Jones says it's espetcal1Y roug

6616 E. Centra I

The Halls
of I-vy

SoekJJ

s.

Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

WEDNESDAY AT 6:30

BeHer

gatir;m and felt it was wrong, the
Negro. community was o large and
was sufficiently well-developed that
he hlld never tried to patronize a
h
Mirage Pictures Ready
"lily-w ite" pl&ce.
"In f.act," he said, "when some · ·W• .A,. Wood, Mirage photographwhite friends of mine from a col- er announced that pictures orde:red
lege back home were with me, we ·.by the students will be &vailable at
were once refused servic!l in a bar the SUB from noon until 5 p, m.
owned by a Negro because he fig. Monday, Over 100 orders ha.ve not
ured tq:rn.about was fair p!a.y."
yet been picked up, Wood sa1d,
Jones said this was the only instance of its kind he had ever come
across.
b
WESTERN
"11 had :read
P!!Pe!-'s
.a out
Negroes
b e 1.in
n gthe d!scr
WEAR
1mmated
against in Albuquerque but, naive.
INDIAN
ly, 1 had never believed it could
MOCCASINS
happen to me," Jones said. "When
LEVlS
it did, it was a shock.''
.
·
''Going· into Fred H<!.rvey's
b dand
being served was
as •a . asI
' h almost
'd "b
being refused,' e sa1 ,h ecause
· 'd t
was still tense from
d t e mc1
· en
t
which had happene . a few
mmu
k'
t es
1
before. People were
oo hmg
d
k' a med
because my han
II' was s ha mg an
t
WI\S eat
spi the
mg foQd
on t eI coun
er.
Icoffee
couldn't
had 'or~
dered.''

IM Playoff Time Reset

Opposite Campus

Look

on a Negro" who has many friends
who are white. A lot of Negroelil
ratiolli)Jize the situation to a point
where -they say all whites ar(l alike
and then blame . them all. Jones·
shrugged and said;
...
''You can't think th&t• about your
friends.''

KOB dial 770

After you've "gassed
up" the buggy and
find that funds are
low; and you still
have to buy a corsage for herHop up to us, we can fix you up. Our corsageJ
-Look Better- Cost Less- and fit the budget

in abig wa.Y
r;ing over
.
g Van Heusen
new

sportchecks
How the gals ,rullook up to you in

hefty, hearty Sportchecks by Vau Heusent
'Way out front in smart styling and
luxurious comfort, Now in exciting
window pane patterns, shadow plaids and
bold checks ••• in a winning arrayof
colors. Fine cotton ginghams,* $5.95
Lustrous rayon,* $6.50
Wool and rayon, $7.50
100% virgin wool Vanaca flannel, $10.00

*completely washable
Van Heusen
"#he world's- smarted'' shirts
Phillips-Jonas Corp.,
New York 1, N. 't •

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

AN IDEAL XMAS GIF''l'l

s:

WE RENT TUXEDOS

the place to go for brands you. know
Downtown: Third at Central l.Jptown: Nob Hill Center
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Sports--lobos Will Meet Aggies in Cpge OpeQer

,,

"Basj{,etl>aU tall;es over the sports
spotlight 1\-l:ondl\y night when the
Lobos open their 11)51-52 cam.
paign m Carlisle gymnasium
1\g&inst New :MeX\co A&M. Game
time is 8:16.
The Lobos will fioo~ a ci:ew mixed with veterans and newcomo;!ra
to coll~ge play. Co-captains Larcy
Tuttle and Bill Swenson will open
for the Lobos along with Russ
Nystedt, Marv Sp!lllina &nd Danny
Darrow, Nystedt an«l Sp&llina &r¢
the newcomers to varsity ball. Dar~
· row was a squadman last year.
Berl Huffman, former Texas
Tech cage coach and Lobo football
mentor will be :;;tarting his first
season at''the helm o£ New Mexico
cage fortunes; He has drawn a
tough· assignment as the .Lobos
enter. competition in the Skyline
conference, one of the country's
·toughest.
·
.
Observers. see the Lobos' success '
in :the hands o.f Russ 'Nystedt. and
big AI llubinger. If they get scoring p'ower form the post )?OSition,
they may ;pull out of the cellar
position, a spot the experts have
·
saved for them.
: The Aggies bring a veteran team
to Albuquerque, Paced by Paul
Tackett, on.e of the Border's best,
the' Farmers are slated to have one
of their best teams· since their
championship powers o;f pre-war
days.
The .Lobos are .an unknown
power. Huffman, when asked about
the team said, "Sometimes they
look awful good and some times
awful bad. Anyway, we'll have a
hard-fi!!'hting ball team from start
to fimsh. I'm not selling them
·short.''
.
·
Other Lobos expected to. see

'

.

puckmen Meet Saturday

i

l
i
.

The University hockey team will
practice at 6 a. m. Saturday, Dick
Rogers ·announced today. All prospects are requested to bring sticks.
A full
arranged
··"-' · for
the schedule
puckmen.is being
•

.,;, ,.·it'··
. ,. .· .
.

'';,,.
~:

.' .
'

~

!

,,

'

.~

action are. Ross Black, Red Richardson, :SUI Currie; Phil Kennedy,
Duke Peters<>n, Dave Warren, and
G-ene Golden; ·

BY JIM H:EATH
Capa)>1e Chucl!: Kosl1ovich of Canton, Ohio, has been one o;f the real
bright spots for Coach Dudley DeGroot's Lobos this season with his
fine performance at blocking back

Court Hears Pl'eas
Of Drlscoll, Spitz

The AFROTC rille te&m will
play host to the New Ml!:ll:ico
Aggies varsity rille team in a
sMulde:r shooting match at. the
UNM . rifle r&nge ·Monday. Gunning for · a win, the AFROTC
aggregate dropped their last match·
to· the University o£ Mississippi
1833 to 1'798.
·
·
The seven-man Aggies . te&m,
coached by Capt, Harold Z. Mool.'e,
military faculty member, will be
housed · at Kirtland field during ·
their 11tay.
·

_o o

U Groups Will Be on Air
Two UNM sororities and three
fraternities wHl present radio
shows on KGGM at 11:16 p.m. during week, They are: Kappa Sigma,
Monday; Kappa Alpha Theta, Tuesday; Tau Kappa Epsion, Wednesday; Chi Omega, Thursday; and
Pi Kappa Alpha, Friday•.

The·New Mexico Lobos climaxed
their most successful season in five
years Saturday afternoon with a
rousing 1'7-13 upset win over Utah
State.
.
·
Some 6500 fans basked in New
Mexico sunshine as the Lo)>os started sluggishly then picked up steam
to eke out the Skyline win. It pulled
them out of the cellar into seventh
place in final conference standings,
The Utags scored first as Dale·
Leatham, taking over the passing

209 W. Central

in the Cherry and Silver singlewing.
Although he weighs only 1'76
pounds, Chuck is a sharp blocker
with plenty o£ speed. Only 18 years
old, Chuck makes up for his lack
of bulk by constant hustle.
A good passer, Koskovich's aerial
work in the Montana. clash brought
about the Lobo's only sc·ore. The
speed which Koskovich has come
along this season and the fact that
he has two more years o£ elegibility
is one o£ the reasons why the gridiron fortunes o£ the Wolfpack appear to be looking up for· future
campaigns.

:Letters to
aim for in sports~··

.

Give aPhotographic
Gift
~elcome

Always
••• exc\ting ••• different • , • Give pleasure
all year 'round. Be smart, be thrifty.
C<>me .in today and see our wonderful
:sel.ection of gifts to fill every stock·
ing on your list.

GABMON·T
by

~~

Across from the
Golf Course

'
i

2802 E. Central

CAMPUS CAMERA CENTER
Select your Xmas Gifts NOW!

ElGIN1 HAMilTON
and GRUEN WATCHES
GIFTS FOR
ALL
On Your Christmas
List.

Ski Fans-for that Deal
The man to see is

JOE BEHL
School Discount
4817 E. CENTRAL

.., ...

.
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chores ~f the ailing star Paul Djnan,
tossed to end George Hotchin from
the 12. The conversfon was good
and it.looked as though the Lobos
were in ·£or a tough afternoon.
Early in the second quarter the
Lobos' Chuck Hill, present leader
in the "he wuz robbed £or all-conference" race, cut off his right side,
dodged two Aggie secondary de·
fenders, and raced 66 yards before
he was brought down from the rear.
The New Mexico attack bogged and

Mike Prokopiak came in ;for what
looked like a field goal attempt. Instead, the husky blocking back
tos~ed an 11-yard strike to Hill for
a touchdown. Prokopiak added the
point and things were as tight as a
Scotchman's purse strings.
In the same period, Prokopiak
came in again after a Lobo attack
fizzled deep in Aggie territory. This
time he tried for the field goal from
a tol!lgh angle; referee Doc Ledbetter signalled it was good and the

Lobos left at the intermission lellding 10-'7.
In the third quarter, the Lobos
marched 36 yards to• the Aggie 8
where Roger Cox bulled over.
Prokopiak'll try was good and the
Lobos led, 1'7-'7.
The Farmers 11tormed back a
moment later when the pass combination of Leatham-to-Hotchkin
Clicked for a 66-yard touchdown
play. The Aggie conversion attempt
was wide and the afternoon's scoring was completed.
Hill was his usual effective self,
both on offense and defense for the
Lobos. The Albuquerque back completed three o£ seven attempted
passes and gained 125 yards on 22
running tries. Prokopiak's golden
toe and strong arm were the epitome of perfection.
Assistant Coach Ribs Baysinger
said, "As.a team, Saturday's game
was the best they played all year.
They had no periods of let-up and
everyone who got in the game
played very well. Hill had a fine
day an:d Prokopiak came through in
fine style."
·
.
Jim Bruning again Was the standout defensive Lobo. llis resounding
tackles were a feature all af.ternoon.
For the Aggies,. Hotchkin, with
his fabulous catches and Carlini's
running were the shining lights.
The statistics:
Utah State
New Me:xico
19
First downs
12
158
Rushing Yardage
261
Passing yardage
69
1'70
26
Passes attempted
13
12
Passes completed
'7
6
Punts
7
26.2 Punting average
44.4
1
Fumbles lost
2

..

You can't !>eat the Manhatlan Gabmont sportshlrt for up-to-theminute style ••• lind it' ha~ all the built-in comfort that every smart
college m&n demands. The Gab mont is made of washable gabardine
that lets you save on cleaning bills. Comes in a variety or good•
looking colors. And it will serve as an extra dress shirt because it
has long sleeves lind can be worn with a tie, $5.95*
Thil ~anhaltan Shirt Co,,
Makers of Manhatldn.Shllls1
Sporlshlrts, Neckwear, Underwear,
Paidmas, Boachwear, Handkerchlofo
•sUoltCT TO an UGUUTIOHI

Weather

THEY LOOKED WORRIED fot• a while, but tha Lobos came through and trounced the 'Utags
17-13 Saturday. In the upper picture, Coach DeGroot gets ready to send in Chuck Hill playing
Varial>le high cloudiness today,
his last game at UNM. Watching at the left is Sophomore Chuck Koskovich. At the lower left . Slightly
warmer during the after•
Senior :Roger Bailey gets the word from the coach. At. the lower right Jack Barger, co-captain noon. High 55. Lows tonight, 22 in
the valley and 30 in thli heights.
for the team next year, and Freshman Jim Bruening exhibit· anxiety.-Kew photos.
"
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University debaters captured high
honors in the recent East Central
State College Forensic Tournament
held at Ada, Okla., Friday and Saturday.
.
·
In the Senior men's team division, Lam:ence Tretbar and Ralph'
Brutsche gained a rating of "Su• perlor" by winning five of six debates. They were one o£ five teams
to be so rated. Also in the Senior
men's division, John Morrison and
Dave Fortner won a rating o£ "Excellent" when they carried ;four o£
six debates.
In the Junior men's division,
Felix Briones and J ohil Drabelle
were awarded a rating. of "Good"
for winning three o£ six debates.
Jim Woodman, Hank Parkinson,
Ruth Ann Davis, and Joan Tafoya
were others who participated in
debates.
Among the individu&ls who won
awards for speaking abilities were:
Jim Woodman, first in senior men's
radio speaking; Laurence Tretbar,
fourth in senior men's oratory; and
John Dral>ell, second in junior men's
oratory.
Only two schools ranked higher
than the University in the Senior
Men's division. They were Southern ·
Methodist University and Soutllwest Missouri State College. Other
schools entering· teams included
Oklahoma. University, Baylor, Louisiana College, University of HoUs·
ton, and North Texas State. A total
of 29 schools participated in the
tournament.

(Mr. Dealer: List your mercl!andille
and store Mme and actdress below)
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University Debaters
Win Honors at Meet

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
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Wolfpack.Upsets Utah A!gies 17-13
fred MACKEY'S
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Everybody likes to take ·pictures
<f/u4,(J~
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Wom!ln's Recreation Council will
llp0l1SO;t; Q .volley)>all tournament · 'l;
to 9 :p. m, on Dec, 6 and 6. There
will lle eight girls on each team.
Each girl must have. a heart' check.
Names o:l; t!ilam .m!ilmbexs axe to be
turned in to .tUma · Dismuke by
Dec, 3.
·
·
.
Also sponsored by WRC 11re the
)Jadmiton and tabl!l tennis games
played' every Tuel!day .and Thurs•
<lay, l2 noon to 1 p. m. TheY wiU
continue through Dec. 20. lnform"
ation may' be obtained form .Nita
Mulcahy, chairman.

YOUR BEST ·BUY IN TOWN
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The Student Court yesterday con~
sidered petitions ;from studerit body
Pres. Edward A, Driscoll Jr. and
Student Councilman Alan Spitz.
The Court postpt;med · action on
both requests. until a special session
TuPsday at 2 p. m. in the Council
room~
·
Heads of publications and members of the Publications Board are
being asked to attend the Tuesday
meeting•
Driscoll's petition, the text of
which appears in an article on page
two, asks that the Court rule that
the. Publications Board has the
right tn instruct the Lobo to print
a column written by student government.
Sptz's petition, also deferred until the Tuesday meeting, asks for a
reversal o£ Driscoll's and the Col,lncil's ruling that a motion made by
Spitz in the Council was out o£ order. The motion was to give th!l
Lobo a vote of confidence. in· the
right to express opinions, although
Spitz said he did not necessarily
agree with those opinions.
Driscoll ruled the motion· out o£
order saying that the right was
guaranteed by the constittuion.
Spit~ appealed the ruling and the
Councjl voted in favor of it.

IT J» AYS '1'0 SEND
THEM '1'0 A GOOD
CLEANER!

WRC VolleybAll Tourney
To Sta'rt on Wednesdav

.... Koskovich's Blocking· · Aggies,· UNM Fire
In AFROTC Meet
Aids Lobos' ·Backfield

·I
I
I

Wolfpack Falls 57-47
To New Mexico A&M
In Basketball Opener
By PAUL SHODAL
Berl Huffman's New Me:xico Lobos made their 1961-62 basketball
de)Jut at . Carlisle gymnasium last
night and promptly absorbed a 6'74'7 lacing from thE;! New Mexico
Aggies.
Playing cool, seasoned basketball,
the· Aggies dominated the game
from the start and led at the midpoint, 32-2'7. The experienced downstaters displayed a collected, poised
group of cagers as they methodically cut down the jumpy Wolfpack.
The two shining lights in the
Lobo offense were Danny Darrow,
the surprising junior, and Phil Kennedy, with 13 and 12 points respectively. Dike Tuttle, the Lobo mainstay o£ the past two years, failed
to break into the limelig}lt, as did
the other Lobo regulars.
Led by the steady Jim Tackett
with 16 tallies, the Aggies gained
sweet revenge for the 20-0 football
loss the Lol>os handed them.
Charlie Clements, another Aggie
with many games under his b~
chipped in with 12 points w~
.
Mike Svil~~;r, one o£ the cpolest, 1
·
shortest p1vot men seen m Carli,
gym in some. time, added 11 poill . . .
to the Farmers' total.
The Cherry and Silver 'failed 1
take advantage o£ their height ac
vantage and continually hurrie1
their shots in an effort to over-tak(
the Aggies.
It was the second win in . three
13ta~ for th~ Maro?n and White;
theJr other wm commg at the ex~.
pense o;f Texas Western. They lost
a 60-47 encounter with New Mexico
Western early last week, in a surprising upset.
With All-Border candidate Tackett leading the way, the Aggies
worked a mechanical offense off
Svilar, their talented post man.
The W ol£pack's first line never
got going as they continually hurried their offensive patterns, missed
miserably on their shots and played
a loose defense. The second crew
that entered the fray fared little
better as their defensive balance
failed on several occasions to let the
Aggies in for easy lay-ups after a
quick break.
A near capacity crowd watched
the Lobos in their season opener.
The Lobo cheer leaders were on
hand to assist the New Mexico supportet·s, who gave out with firm
'1 ••
verbal backing throughout the
contest.
The Lobos play their second game
tomorrow night at 8 p. m. in Car•
lisle gym against West Texas State.

Appleby Will Talk
To Phi Sig .AIphas .
Paul .H. Appleby, .dean o£ the
Maxwell School of Citizenship at
Syracuse university, will speak on
the camp!Js tonight at '7 in Mitchell
hall 112..
Appleb;v will .talk at a meeting
o£ . Pi S1gma Alpha, government
honorary fraternity. He was underse~retary . of· agriculture in the
early 1940's;
Author of the book "Big Democr.acy," AP}?leby has l}eld many pubhe offices m connectxon with LendL'ease and food loans to foreign
countries.
Appleby is s former newspaperr:t.an, who' published weekly papers
m. M:ol).t&na,, Minnesota, low a an,d
VlrgJ.nm. H,1s newspaper experience includes stints as editorial
writer :for the Des· Moines Register and Tribune.
Interested students can reach
Appleby in the government department in the Inter-American affairs
building tomorrow afternoon •

